
28/1/21 
THURSDAY Home Learning (Teaching videos will be sent in an email each morning) 

Lesson Online Teaching Input 
Activity 

(all activities will be displayed and modelled in the teaching video. Printing tasks is optional – 
most activities can be completed on paper) 

English 
Teaching Input:  Watch the teaching video. 
Today we are going to rehearse the middle of our How to Hide a 
___ stories and write the middle.  

Activity:  Write the middle of our How to Hide a ___ story. 
* Orally rehearse sentences with an adult. Write 1 sentence for each event. 
** Write the middle of your story. Include the conjunctions and/but/because. 
*** Challenge – Can you use exclamation marks to emphasise a feeling? 

Spelling 
Teaching Input: Watch the teaching video. 
Today we are going to focus on learning to read and spell words 
with the ‘igh’ spellings. 

Activity: Join in with the activities in the teaching video.  

Handwriting 
Teaching Input: Watch the teaching video. 
Today we are going to continue practising writing words using the 
letters we have practised so far.  

Activity:  Practise writing the following words: 
Focus on getting the size of the letters correct. 

SUPERSTARS 
Maths 

Teaching Input: Watch the teaching video. 
Today we are going to learn how to subtract a 2-digit number 
from a 2-digit number (not crossing a ten). 

Activity: Practical – Solve the calculations using objects on the place value grid. 
* Use objects on the place value grid to solve the subtractions. 
** Can you draw a picture of tens and ones to solve the subtractions? 
*** Challenge – Can you solve the challenge questions? 

FANTASTICS 
Maths 

Teaching Input: Watch the teaching video. 
Today we are going to continue to work on rapidly recalling 
number bonds to 10. 

Activity: Today we will play some games to improve our rapid recall of bonds to 10.  
*You can use objects on a ten frame to help you. 
** Play one of these games to practise rapidly recalling bonds to 10: 
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/smoothie/ Smoothie maths game- How many pieces of fruit can you 
collect to make the biggest smoothie.  
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button Hit the button Game- What’s the best score you can 
get with the time you are allowed?  
http://www.ictgames.com/saveTheWhale/ - Save the whale- a great game if you are still using counting to 
help you work out your number bonds to 10. 
*** Challenge: If you know 6+4=10, what other number sentences do you know? Does it help you 
know any take away number sentences? 

Creative 
Time 

Please choose from one creative time activity per day.  

Reading 
Please continue to read with your child at least 3 times per week. We recommend using the Oxford Owl website to access free book-banded books.  
Use the following details to log in:  

Please remember to upload photos of your wonderful work to your Dojo Portfolio! 

https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/smoothie/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
http://www.ictgames.com/saveTheWhale/
http://www.fremington-primary.devon.sch.uk/assets/documents/55-sp/creative-time-week-3-y2-34414.pdf
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/login?active-tab=students
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